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Invnatinaing Liar. remark, thie *e
minty Dr; Liebez who calk -albnaleti,`fitiritie. Rini

• tarreir e,.the ei:.l,reivr in. i!cri4l.l ivic}itiri;i, .c*,l
ql.ktieliii;; they cannot be replac.ai- by. anyother
oulrgairce—if withlteltl;' etarvatinn- ensuee. • The
;ptibr.taticers .tlevoiriaf nitriigen-frifnir.h- the. niaterivk

Tatfespiratinit.-:e3niiiiar;ilA, Nip
Sreginilition;•, khe a?tirnal body, with the con.ent,

ul planter • Irm, ierve Irian and-''•orber 'arriratibt'
`fatal; -tie tiliCia the, nraaras of all These.

amcrata pi albunrep ilbr...rive,) in cite. juices
forairt, tem-

-I,rietitig:•B reierttre of •Are'a!itte ari! animal tibrine..7
le.,.;an,ir.e, the tante with en•

nl4l ca•reitte../ I,,,tornitre an.l gluten, 'ate found in
the cr-lk of nearly all plants.

• Ile.terfiter sityr, that the second class tvhiett ir.
ittfieriallovirespiration:,eie svirtetyj ths-

.

trateted ihrou4ltute the vegetable world There are
iltreegropp..g or which foirkagla entrifini,, or nutritive
itibsiatetes,:lor watt: The first group, inetudel
serial"; pulses, potatoeg, yarns , align) palms,

Le„,
r,t.treb. The second 'meted:5 the traits ritat

Au sugar awl g,tung.-alAu many ot.thek i!chea rege
' .

The Ihirtl eottr.l4lA of the ritek aq.inons kerttelm of
vitions fruits, 26..the cocoattutolte Chiliatt puce-ont,
nod other kolas of netts too punerous to .mention

-;. . •

•, Theream also many vegetable beverages which
.tvtatt uses,. . yini,cirlerl beerianit,artlemspii its

The ait nix/taking-these which proilitco drunker).
'less has been, known to man in every age of his
history. The Mexicans have their puique or ma-
guey wine,-thelians, their palm wine, the in-
habitants ciafrinoco arlit•the A'reazon; vie a be ver-
age'marle.of maize,'.the T81112116 their kinnisS, pre-
pared from mares' caroming the.iutoxi-
eating principle which is the product of the fermen-
tation oftinpr and starch. •

The Peruvian induces a dreamy stupor, by chew.
ing cpcoa• leaves; the. Siberian, by 1119 use of the
amanita muscartu, a gents of .mushronms ; the

Soluilern Asiatic:4 produce ,a simtilareffect by smirk •

ing opium.; the Africans, uge the hashish or hemp
extract, and the Suuth-Sea,l,landers prepare a nar-•
cotic from .a kitul 01 pepper, Tlease all perhaps
without any exception; produce at first an .agreea-

ble senstitinn--"an increased activity and fiv;tli.epB
04 the imagination hrtlieir stimulating effects. War
hasteen declared against these intoxicallig ele
menis in all 034 length and breadth and depth.—

, The sxvord was taken it; hand in China—while over
-Christendom facts and atittneuts have been the
ctilefweapOit employed .by the combatants. The
main citadel in many planes seems to have been
stormed—while the evil seems to be showing it-
self in ether forms, whose name may be called le-
BO

Tea and coaee are considered h_y_marri, harmless
beverages, Clough we think otherwise. The first
cotiee house was opened in London, in 1652. by a
(leek Pasqua—an I in 1671, the first in Marseilles.
The production .of coffee now, is said to be about
250;000 tons-150 years ago it was about 5 000.—
lit 1820, k Vim Humboldt estimated the cOrnsump•
tiro pf coffee in Europe alone, to be 75000 tons,
vetoed at 4.500.000 pounds sterling.

The cratoin of coftee•drinkiog dates far back in
the ages of the past. According to tradition, itxuse

Abyssinia had been known from time immeno.
fiat. It is not, as has been,stipposed, indigenous in
Arabia It was used by ancients to keertherh.
selves awake during the Italy nights of prayer, The
orthodox Mahomdians opposed is use and made it
a subject of learned .Jeological researches. The
opposers of coffee, it is said, went so far as to affirm
that the countenances of coflee.alrinkers Would ap.
pear-on the day of the resurrection, blacker than the
coiltoee-grounds. Women, according the
might iadulge in i e use of this beverage without
any such fears. Collect in Arabia, it is said, took
the alePtlflitt beverage made of Caftadeaves, the
use of which they inherited horn thciir ancestors:
who lead-no knowledge of its origin.

The Spar:hints fund the Mexicans using chocobi
had been using among them,from tunes

mu of mind. This beverage is now cot itnon in
Europe.

In 1661., the English East India Company made
a prescm to the Queen of England of ol
tea—and this wa4 considered a splendid prerent.—
Ir. the -begiuning ol the 17111 century, a quantity M

(I-Irefully packed, driei.green leaveg, was presented
to a Russian Etraingsy in China, in return for giftg

tplendid These dried leareg, were reluet-
'tinily taken to Moscow anJ prepared aecordini to
the directions, and met with great, approval. About
the same time the Duch East India Company at.

:tempted to sell to the Chinese, sage, then used as
te.i is now, and they obtained in exchange Chinese

"rlia use of tea as a beverage in China, dates
hack according to tradition, to the third century.—
The old Chinese legend rT ,nint.ls one of the intro•

daction.of coffee into Arabia. " A pious hermit,
who in his wa•chings and prayers had often Leen
overtaken by sleep, so that his eyelids closed in
holy wrath against the weakness cifthe flesh, cut
them off and threw them on the ground. A God
caused a tea t.hrula to spring out ,cif them, whose
Icaves elhibit the form of an eyelid, bordered with.
I.ohes, and possesing the gift of hindering sleep:"
The 'whole quantity oflea produced in China, is es.
ii.nated at 250.000 tons. •

Tie Brazilian, together with the almost entire
pripulation of South America, exhibit the seine

slamg passion for mate or Peragnaian teafthe leaves
et a B: titian -holly, that charaeletizes the Chit,eSe.
Toe 0ti4,011 of the rise of themato is, also, unknown.

Thwa, says Selileiden, (rem whose writings we
have drawtt of the historical itaets here given, "have
uli these beverages everywhere become thci neces.-
s.tries of lite ; everywhere is the origin of their use
etstrelryed in-mythical obscurity; everywhere has
mani not let[ by. rational considerations, by knowl.
edge of the 'propelic.s and action, or by comparison
ot,thtim with nutritive substances already knowh,
but, as it were, instinctively added them to the
slumber ti his wants,,, w.

DIE4;EU W ELLS---Wnen there is usevere clrougth
isai;l tints for Jigging wells, editgeneralty trill
be dls4llpirongitly. Frequently there is great lose

•id sitte4dinz to this bush-less when water is plenty,
is not sunk Jeep enough, and must

Ls. toads deeper in a dry:time at great encase,

Fig,lti hard sq,ainst a haety temper; anger Will
coutolnit:64ll:34;kinti u.. • .4"
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Imporlaht lieduclifin in the Rates ITostage
Preniiums .to Wits- Subscribers

FONARD SCOTT & CO. No, 54 Gold New
L Yuri.. continue to piablish Mite futlowiUg British

. . ..•

The:lmotion.Quarterly Review. (Conservative),.
The Edinburgh- Review, (Wc.i2).

_

The North British Review, (Free)Chtircli)".'
The_WesinaMister Review. (Liberal), •
DJ ck, vrood'a, Edinburgh.Magazine. QTnry)s-.
Although these works are distinguished by the '

political shades above indicated, yq.but,a,„socall.
poriiim of their contents is devoted toluiliticafiiiih:
Jews'. It their iilerary character-which gives
them iheir (thief value, and in that they stand con-
fessedly above, all other jhurnalaof their class.-,-
B/o4reord. 'stir masterly gnidarice of
Chrisioplair North, mainiains its•aocient celebrity.
and is, at this time unusnally attractive, from the
serial works of Bawer. and other literary notables,
written fur that magazine. and.first ap; caring in its
columns, both in ,Great Britain and ire the United
States. Such works.as "Toe Cartons"and" My
New Novel;' (both by 'Mixer), ..My Peninsular
Medal," The (keen Hand," and other serials, of
which 'numerous rival esiiticus ace issued by the
leading publishers in this conarry. have to be re-
printed by Lipase publishers 1_ the pages ofBlack-
wood, after it hos been issued by Messrs. Scott. &
Co.. so that Subscribers to the Reprint of ,chat Ma-
gazine may, always rely,on having the earliest reads
ui~of these oa ling Hi li`sl; f ;

Theseßeirritits have nose been in snecessful 'op-
eration in this eolinfryli,r liventkyear", and their
circulation is constantly on the increase, notwith

tatting the competition they encounter from Ather-
Man periOdlcals of a similar class raia from nume-
rous Valles and Magazines made up of‘se!ections
from foreign pericdicals.:' Thi,s fact shows clearly
the high estimation in Which they are held by the
intelligent reading public, and affords a guarantee
that they are established on a firm basis, and will
be continued Without interruption.

van easstiosts.'
(See list of Premium Volumes below.]

Per. ann.
for anyone of the fourR's and one P'm vol. $3 00
For any two " -" " one ' " 500
F.r any three " ". " two " 700
For all (wren(' the Reviews " two " 800
For Blackwood's Magazine" one " 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rev's '6 three " 9 90
Fur Black tv'do& four Rev's" three " 10 00
[Payments to be made in 411 cases in advance.)

The Premiums consist of the following works,
hack volumes of which will be given to new Sub-
scribers, according to the number of periodicals or-
dered, as above explained. .

I=

Foreign Quarterly Review (one t ear)
Blackwood's Magazine (six months)
London Quarterly Review (one year)
!ontley's Mi.celiany (six months).

Bilitittn.:•gb,Review (one year).
Metropolitan Magazine (six months).
Westministee Re7lew (one year).
consecutive Premium ...olumes cannot in all ca-

ses be furnished, except of' the Foreign Quarterly
Review. Te prevent disapputnimiN.. therefore,
where that work is not alone wsnted,Suh.-crihe rs
will please order as many diflerent works for t`re•
miums asthere are volumes to which they may be
entitled.

131111E13
.1 discount of twenty-five .per cent. from the

above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above'
works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of
one Review will be sent toothy address for 39; four
copies of the four Reviews and Mackwood for $3O ;

and so nn.
*„* No premiums will helgiven where the above

allowance is made to Clubs, nor will premiums in
any case be furnished, unle.s the subscription mu
ney is paid in full to the Publishers without re-
course to an agent. Money current in the State
where issued will be received at par.

=ID
The postage on these Periodicals has, by the late

ow been reduced, on the average, about forty per
eni ."fhe following are the present rates, viz:

raft BLACKWOODS KAOAZINK.
Any distance not eiceeding 500 miles, 9 ccuisper gunner
Over 10 and " " 1590 " 18 "

Over 1509and " " 25110 " 91 " "

I=
Any d mince not exteedwg SIX) miles, 4cents per quarter
Over 500 and ' " 1600 8 IA

Over 16(30 and " 111{ 2500 It EZI

At these rates no objection should be made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail. and thus
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

(rib Remittances and communications should be
always addressed, post-paid. to the Publishers, '

LEONARD SCOTT & CO,
79• Fulton Street, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold st
N. B.—L. S. do CQ. have recently published,

and have now for sale. the " FARMER'S GUIDE?'
by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh, a:ld Prof. Norton
of Yale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vols..
rovet octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and,
600 wood engravings. Price, in muslin binding
$6 ; in paper covers, for the mail, $3.

New Chair and Bedstead Wareroon.
JESSE TAYLOR,

ESPECTFULLY inforlns the public that he has
opened a shop at his new house, corner of Main

and Piirir streets, nearly opposite Edward 9verton's,
Towanda, where he will keep on-hand or manufacture
to order, Flag•abated. Cottage, Windsor. Fanry,'Cane
seated and Common CHAIRS, made of the best ma-
terials, end of superior durability.

He bas niso for sale an assortment of Bcerecses,
at low prices

Repairing and Seating Common, Cane•bottom and
Flag-seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, Whitewood and Cucumber lum-
ber taken in payment for work.

He trusts thittiltia long acgurtance in this county,
and the dUrability of his work as tested by many years
experience, will secure him a share of public patron-
age. Towanda, March I, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. Wilcox,

TIAS remosed his establishrmat to H. Mix's store,
1.1. corner of main street and the public square, and
will continua the manufactuic of Boots and Shoes, as
heretoforo.

lie has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Children's and Mines' Shoes, which
ars offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is Far icularly directed to his -assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and Silk gaiters ;

walking shoes, buskins, Arc. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every dercription. A large assortuaintof Children's
fancy gaiters, boots rind shoes, of all kinds.

For itk, Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes be can offer superior snick. at
reasonable prices.

(The strictest attention paid to Manufaclunng
and he hopca by doing work well to merit a connote
a3ce of the liberal patronage. ho has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8, 1851.

3o ifir nTil'OSlED Dir2431121.67171 14
II" REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. !Z, Brick

Row, (up stairs,) in the room formerly occupied
'by Hon. D. Wilmot as a law office, where be will be
pleased to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. Novamler 18. 1851.

Great Margrain!
The undersigned, will sell on reasona-

a•; bre terms, the Tavern House and 'fine
vAiI IP' hundred acre•w of excellent farming.

land, situated in the Village of Rome,
Bradford County, P.i.. The location of 'the house
commands a fine Viisiness, and offers great induce-
mentslo any person desirous of keeping a Public
Rouse, in connexion yith,Fatining Arc,

For terms apply to the subscriber at Rome.
Oct. 4,1581. '

• JOHN PUSHORH

MUMiquilations. 11
lEW. GOODS-itMr.l

ilitickao; SlAyps, Copper,,Trash Tip,
- ANO- MET' IRON WARE, 0-, '

.T_TALL & RUSSEL!. having formed a codpaitnerr,-
14„:nership,Trespectfully call thosttem ion of theputs 4

lie to their anottment, to which iarge additiorts have
*gently, been made, malting it the ' largest midmost
varied ever Offered tit this region. .kinotig theMulti..
010,01sitilles • few will be enumerated:
=•• --- ' ' -Zran.and-ignila. - ,'

English, Amer/can and Swed • 1 square and round
English and American. refined -; loop, band end horse

_shatkiren ;..nail rods and malleable iron of all descrip-
Ilanii.lfifir.teeith a good assortment of Nails :—Zd, 4d;
Btl, 0d;Bd.' 10d, 12d and:2oll t'4. 5 and-5 inch sp:kes ;

wrought nails and horse nails,-by the pound, keg- -or
ton. Also;cast, Octavo% English blister,. American
Spring and tire"'weel,„&c.

, . ,

Carpenter'it and Sciaer's Tools,
Ofall descriptions. iz : broad,cl v narrow and hand axes;
hatchets, adz, j•iin r's. cast steel mortice, firmer and
framing chisels ; c moon and cad ateel augurs, of all
sizes, from -} to 2inch; braces and blue; augur and
pod bats extra; pl nes and plane irons; hand, tenant,
X cut, keyhole and slitting saws; iron arid steel and
try sqtiares of all awes, from'ill to IS inches; hammers.
spirit levels, bevels, tape lines, mortice guages, of all
sizes, screw drivers., scratches, hollow auguta, Ike.

... 23Iackmith's Toole.. • •

Anvils, bellows, 'aces, Newnan', sledges, rinting
hammers, stocks end dies, drilling machines, tkit.

ranriOr's
Shovels, square or. round points; picks,' hoes, hay,

straw and manure forks; tog, Cable and binding chains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, rakes, grass scythes, scythe
loathes, scythe stones arid rifles, cradle scythes, hush
cy thee, corn cutters, shovel plough moulds, garden

Nikes, hoes and trowels, scoop shovels, &c.
Carriage Trimmings.

Carriage bows, top leatherand cloth; patent leather ;

stadia rubber cloth; brigand silver plated hub bands,
mirage and Boston ems brags and silver dated
curtain frames, lining nails, carriage knobs, apron rings
and hooks. stump joints; brass and silver plated joints;
seaming cord ; striped lace. w ile and Darrow ; silk
striped lace, new style; top lining, worsted fringe,mose,
varnish cloth, Indent axles and axle arms; wings, 4.c.

Harness Trtrnmings and Saddlery Ware of tha lat-
est and Most approved stylves, and of

Souse Trimmings,
We lave nn hand a full assortment. Also a large quan-
tity ofLEAD PIPE, which we are prepared to furnish
at the lowest prices, together with copper and britaunia
stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of Pump
chains and Well Riggings. A general assortment of

Eardware.
Saw mill, circular and wood saws; plastering and

brick trowels; lathing hammers, shovels and tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw setts,
calliper., pincers, knives and forks, carving knives and
forks and stee!s; butcher, pocket and pallet knives;
coach wrench- es, trunk, chest and till locks; tailors and
sheep shears; table and bed castors; dinner and tea
bells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles:, brass kettles,
from two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ; tea and coffee pots ; brass:land 136-
tennis candlesticks and snuffers; trays, fruit trays and
large servers ; curtain arms and pins of the lateststyles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
eciesre; razors and razor strops; German ulcer and
britann;a table and tea spoons; hair, clothes and shoe
brushes ; brass and steel barrelledpistols add revolvers;
on locks, steel nipples and nipple wrenches; shot, shot
I,ollelos and powder Basks; barn door, strap and T
binges:, Is° manufacturing and will keep constantly
on band a largd tuttuttmcct of ars

Tin and Japanned Ware.
We have also just ro'neived 30 tons of STOVES

comprised in part of the folio ping patterns and sizes:
Republican air tight Cooking Stove, Number 4
Farmer's du 9
Lady of the Lake, do il
Queen of the West, do
Iron Kin., do
Improvedb Premium do '.

Eastern Premium, do
~

Jenny Lind Parlor Stoves,
Cottage do
INIMM
Air 001

4 to 6
:: 4 !and 5
:: 7 to VI
:: I, and 4

2 and 3
: 3 and 4

1 to 3
Air tight 8 plate Stoves, 2 to 6
Sir plate Stoves, :: 3to 7

The shove comprises but a few articles of the assort-
ment which they offer to the public. and all of which

will be disposed at extremely low.Artie,. In proof of
this, please call at Hall's old stand, south side of public
square, and extending to Pine street.

Ca Old Copper, Iron, Driss`•anti most kinds of Pro-
duce, taken in payMent. Towanda, Juno 6, 1951.

UM§ °ODW.LBYglilW31211I8St&
Is Still hi Operation !

TAE subseribers have moved to the new building on
Pine street, one doer below Mertens store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions; Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira 3r Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CAIMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk lianufactory:'
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
J that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. P. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stork of

aixaaaaagh 3-Walla% la2Llala%
Tu/vs, VALIREP, WIIIPR, ETC.

All articles in their line manufacturer' to miler. and
made of the hest material, and for workmanship cannot
he surpassed in Northern Pannsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

c:l•Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather end
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

'1 errands, November 19th, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH SUP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwirre, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepare.l to do all
kinds of BLACKSM !THING upon -reasonable terms.

They aro determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a ehare of
public pain-maze.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the•best manner. MI
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the mostaka.
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

AU work done at .their shop, will be warranted tobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. MENWINE & BP.EHISCHI3.

Towanda, May 2. IBM.

BLACKSMITHING
ADAM ESEN WINE respectfully the pub.

lic that he now oc.-upies the shop where himsel
and brotherlaie -for ' tars worked.' nearly *tethe
Tomkins' foundry, where he is ready to do all work
in his line, as formerly in the best manner. Re is de-
termined the reputation ho has attuned as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any ne.-lect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to business.

TOOLS, manufactured to order--machinery of ell
kinds repaired in the best manner. and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing will be done at short
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. lie will P leo
take .Country Product in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit.

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851. - '

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
PaYSIOIAN AND BURGEON, Office in the

uUnion Block," tip stairs: North side of-the
Piddle Square, over Elwcll's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law, offsets; where he
may always be found whennot professionally engaged.

-
•Towanda,July 12, 1850.

LAFAYETTE BURR MILL STONE
itantrrapromr.

THE undersigned, formerly Porem an for many years
of the Lafayette Burr hill Stone manufactory,

240 Washington street N. Y., (W. Track, Agent)
would inform his friends and the public in general, that
he has established a BURR MILL STONE MANU-
FACTORY at Binghamton, N. Y. in " Leroy Build-
ings," opposite " Phenix Hotel," and solicits a share
of their patronage.

Re will have constantly on" hand a large stock of
French Burr Mill Stones, as lalso a large supply of
Esopus 4- Kuln Stones, also French Burr Blocks, Boll-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and calcined Plaster.

The undersigned assures his friends and the public,
that he will faithfully excc•t.e all Older.; entrusted to
his care, not only in quality, put is prices of articles
furnish -NJ, and solicits their kihd patronage.

Orders by letter will be etteinted with as moch care
and• ascheaply as when purcliasers are on the spot.

JOIIN W. SULLIVAN.
Binchamtnn, May 24,1851.

New Work Imposters and'.7ebberit,
rzuprimuir, gonom dr. co.,

58 Libeey ,street, beiweenlßroadway and Bask,
ahlet, Near the Post Office. New York.

WE ore r eceiving, by daily arrivals from Europe,
our Fall and %7lnter assortment of rich fashion-

able Farley Silk and Milliwtry Goods,
We respectfully invite Ili cacti Purchasers thorough-

ly to examine our stock and prices. and, as , interest
governs, iwe feel confident lour goods cud prices will
induce them to select from our establist,mont, Par-
ticular attention is devoted; to Millinery Goode, and
many of the articles are marrufactr.eil expressly to our
order, and cannot be surpassed in beauty, style and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons,: for Hat, Cap, Neck end
Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, ofall widths and eolors.
Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Cncut Velvets, for Hats.
Feathers, American and French Artificial Flowers.
Puffing.. and Cap Trimmings•.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries.Capes, Collars.Undendeevesand Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Rosier° and Hemstitch Cambric

Handkerchiefs.
Crapes. Linea, Tarlatans, 'Suasion and Cap LaceF.
Valencienes,Brussels, Thread, Silk,and Lisle Thread

Laces.
Ki.', Silk, Sewing Silk, I.isleThread, Merino Gloves

and Mitts.
Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bishop Lawn end

Jaconet Moraine.
English, FrenCh, American and Italian Straw Goods
Sept. 6. 1851.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is heteity given, that the
partnership heretofore exi4ting between the sub.

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate payment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
livered at Ile time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH,
C. T. SMITH,

November 5, 3 33. JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.
E. Smith Ic Son,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the businessat theirold stand, north

aide of the Public square, and will keep on hand, and
manufacture to order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VA LICES, rStc „ of the best
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By strict attention to business, end promptness in
(uniting engagements, they hope to continua the lib-
eral patronage they have heretoforeenjoyed.

CAURTAGE TRIMMING will be dune on short notice,
in the neatest manner.

All kinds of Grain. Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in.,exchange for work.

Removed to B. kingsbery's Block !

Chamberlin,
„..1..., r! from the city

zfiPt.... of New York with a large

frir*A? supply Of Watche,,...lesvelry andRI 4 ~,,,z,..., itulver ware, col,' rI,IIIIT. iti part,
I ~ ~!&..-2, the following artieti ,:—L„.,,,e ...4;', ... L'Epine and Plain Watches, with~.1'MY\M-.f. SELI. <v..o! ' .1 _

~.--,4 e comp Ete assortment of' Gold
Jewelry, sorb as Ear Rings, Ma-

ger Rin rs, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Alsri, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Berida—all ofwhich he offer,
for sale exeecedingly cheap for CASII.

Watches repaired on shortmotice, anti warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and alai, learn now, and
orerer,Mat Me Prcidnee must be paid when Me work
to dune—lwar against credit in all its forms,'

W. A. MIAMI:MI:LIN, Agent.
Towanda, April r.s. 1850.

1 j5OI's ” Crescent" Nails just: receives) at
lIIERGUit'S.

riHti'D BROWN SUGAR. Alen; Coffe, Crusted0 end Powdered Sugars, now arriving and for Palo
wholesale or retail eery cheap by MBRCUR'S.

Caution.A" persons are hereby eamioned against purchas-
ing a note given'by me on the 19th day of Au'aRust 1851. to WILLIAM HARDY, for fifty dollare, as

have received no value for said note, and therefore dri
not consider myself morally or legally bound to pay
it, and r ball not 410so, unless compelled by

Herrreko Sep. 24. 185?. A. J. REED. .•

5A1,1%:-i=A quantity of Salt now arriving it,
Oct. 30,1631. ERCUR'S

ITM!VO
i~

Pins

NONE Gent:fine anlegs se oßpanted by afsle of thesis:We Engraved Wrapper of A..80171.E&-Co‘., Ikon eaclt hoz.
„In 'offering by the Potilic this jitstlycelebtERBIUM BALM OP:LIFE: it is not ourmakcany false statements or, wild -assertions,anperior efficiency in restoring to health thetattering, well knowing that their repot

STANDARD MEDICINE is ofitself
ence for the afflictell.

Many proofs might be givers oftheir ashbut we prefer those unacquainted with theethemselvesby enquiring of living witnessesthe Pills. They wi.t find them perfectly wk
able in all cases, heingpurriv mgetabie: and
eine Worthy their &est corifillente-esa paw

The following certificate-was sent us forgood:
MineirrrA, Monroe Co. N. 10,

We the ondersigned. Citizens of
used personally Dr..Soule's Sovereign Balmwitnessed the health-restoring effects thereof,
reromMend these Pills to the afflicted as thewhich we are legusinted. •

O. M. HOBERThle ~ O. H. BROW,
M. D. PHILLIPS:, I D. G. 0ris,Fr. A. TIBBETTS, LEWIS ggErkP. S. You are at liheßY to pubhohthishoy

lic good.
DcwAus or CouirrenrErrs ! We are riot

any one whole nuking a spurious article h a,
ed to snake ore of our. natue t but some of
hid the impudence to stnitate our boxes sad
Circclenr, Certificates. &C. Unless the potik,careful when 'hey purchase, they will be 'deco,,

The genuine Sovereign lin'm Pills anwholesale and real ,of Dr. SOULS &

()windage Co., N. V•
Sold by HUSTON & PORTER, Towewhp,

by their Agents in every town in the counnv,

bite best and ditapcst Family Medicine in tie
Mr.:Roberts' Comp:mod

gv:_efgLapl,w4 ,trzez&
An alterative, Tonic,. Diuretic and mild

Price 25 cents per box, conta.ningUp,
Earh,box contains fifty pills, which sui„

cheap again as any other standard pi.l,u4t
cheaper, and warranted much superiora
various diseases, to any of the Sy rep await
besides being a more convenient dud pram
for use.
The astonishing succesa which hasattende

of Dr. Roberta Compound Sarsaparilla Pilb
abundant and conclusive that they are truly

Nature's OwnRemedies.
and that they will cure all curable titft.s..e.,
and more pleasantly than any other medi
known. The Pills are principally an slur ,
eine, (their basis being thesolidextract of-,
prepared in a superior memo r.) but stollens,'
artic to gently assist nature, without purging
sanlv, which make them peculiarly adapted
and enkehled persons, invigorating nod me
the body, purifying the System, producing
blood and a healthy action of the stomach an,

They are acknowledged, by our ablest phy
be not only unexceptionable, but etlicaciouie,
at degree, and as a general

Family Medicine Unequalled.
The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are toed f

permanent cure of those diseases which arise
impure state of the brood, and morbid secretio
liver and stomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cnlaneous
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or lain
glandular swellings, rheumatit erections, pal
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma,
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption al
ed by capillary obstructions of the lungs in
scrofulous constitutions, inflamation of the hil
fluenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, from
chill fevers, and fevers in general, generarrno
debility, and diseases arising from an in judimi
mercury, and whenever medicine is required'
rate and purify the system.

They are a purely vegetable compound, in

used by persons of all ages. Thev arc pleasa
palate, and produce no nausea, uneasiness or
in their operation. Hundreds of certificates
given of those who have used them with

We ask nn person to take our word ac tat
of the medicine, but call on the agent and t
box, and if on trial it does not give the most
isfactioir, they can return the box and recur
ey paid for the same. Purchasers wind be
to ask for " Dr. Robert's Compound
Pills," and observe that the green wrapper
box has a fac simile of the signature of Jos.
M. D. and C. P. Fay. and to-purchase ties

All applications fur agencies and-letters of
ject of the medicine, must be addressed,
C. P. Pay, Owego, Tiogra Co., N. T.

For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, sole
Towanda Pa.

W'msport & Athens Railroad Li
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STO
G'H. BTJNTING, respectfully infort

lie that he has removed his store to C.
building, one door below Warner's such d
he will be happy to SP° all who may be
Good and Cheap Clothing. He is constant
to his stock ill the new and desirable t.tylr
terns, and feels confident he can satisfy an;
may give him a call.

Just receiving from New York, a large

We assortment of Spring and Sunnier cm,
in the best manner, and which will be sold
the lowest prices.

He has also received, • large lot of VII
HIiI.HRENS* mon' iNc;, to which he i

'"'ion and which will be sold at low nib'.

-nada arrangements by which he can send fe
icle desired, with the certainty of procuria;
article.

Cutting and making up, done ne meal
fashlonablo manrer. promptly and to order.

Towanda. May 8, 185 ty.
• Tire! Tirol Tire !

ARE you insured 1 application rpceive.l
acmes effected by J. E. C NIX FIELD

the following safe and popular eomninieti
The Hudson River Eire insmantr

CArlinti OOL
The St. Lawrence Compel*

Carnal
The 'Empire State Comm•

Capital
The Washington Conran*.

Capital over ..IttOtt Ot*
The State Mutual et Earrist

With a large Calmat Thi large inerrarmg,

the Great nen.ylvartia Company .

The United States Life Insorimer inouily
Company.•

Capital. ••

On the new principle by which the lustre,'
pates in the profits.

J.F. C I NFIELD, \ the,

To LoMbPrrriell.
WANTED some cot,,pcieffi pt r-' to roe;

cutting POPI2 ‘lll.T.ll)ti FEET OF
LOGS, on two tracts of loot! on 8:: and
Pine Creeks. The In to bedeltrere.l in the

et Williamsport, Lycoming county, the cro'°
or apait of them'sooner if riracticabl 1, Or

tract will he entered'into for rutting tindll°'
whole of the Pine Inge on coo or Nth 0 1'
"lieu. The roads end buildings are of the
"'POP. . Good references as regents chat

competency will borequired. Apply to

SANI7EI. VA

at Kr:toa's llvie!, ‘‘

f:;:!`.4lltitglialtiag4 f:- . -4i i
..Thl34s.lllr:QUaCk 47 I . .

-0rtftro.tc.s „..VE_R I F:t1;0E
.7. <., ;,,--..0r Worm Deitroyen • , - . ...

7hig Medicine contains'nno'kern' , nor. any pOier
Mineral substance. , lt ;ern' 9 Vegetate.

• Thicternedy for worms one o the most extraor-,
diner:A.6'er-used., It effectually , !pates-worth. of,
all-sorts from children tied adults. ,

-

., . i
Theukands peibth, byi worati w' out the'reod cause

being laicism. Seine: other teas* irk' assigned for the
sickness, until too late to date'the /, el arise

What immense tesPonsibility refits upon the'parent
who- does 'nothails,' and the d lr itho'doertst-tin--
derstintl;the corithilint which' is d atreying thoerslatt-bicloys flowers of life-0441n. ,

Whatithould be dunet '

' -

'

The answer is plain. Give I Venbifogii which
will be e4re to do gond ifthey ha ~no worais, end if
they have, it will destroy and e lode them 'with a
certainty and precision truly, alto' Wing.

There is no enereury .or mineral in it. Mercury is
the tiasia:of most worm, remedies ,1 and the reriae4 is
sometimes worse than the diseeki So never use-los-
engin,/ butrely 'mien this. Every! person will be con-
vinced qn one trial that it is the most perfect cure
tier invented. IThe immense sale that thisre ifage has, is a sureI
test elfin; value and the claimed° in which it is held
by families. It would be quite tooexpensive to pub-
lish the volumes ofcertificates t 'at have been given
for this article, and the users o it em 'requested to
spread the name to a pentane bout they think willitbebentlined by it. / I

Speak of it in all families, and ,ilo will do your du-
ty to pont' folloycereatures, end el assured of the ap.
probation of all good men, and willreceive your toward
in heaven. -

We doll on all good citizens tq make knows the of
feels of this wonderful remedy -

Remember, and ask for Oreakltt Vernaluge.
Statitln gi'cts.

Hundreds of,e ttaldgen and edits are lost yearlywith
worms, often some other cause has been supposed to
be thetrue one. /

It, is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases. sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina. cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
while in truth they die elvers ! and these could
have been eradicated in a day. by the use of one bottle
of .ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE

How sickening the thought t at there things should
be—end who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTERMINATOR, when they
know that even if the case was' not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibilit, do hurt—but always
good as a purgative, let the diree-e be what it may.
How important then to use i , and who will dare to
take the responsibiiity to do without itl Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
nese. -I .. -For asla by RUSTON 64 PORTER, Towanda,
Central Auents. 16y

Mil

I%ttetiiial: *-

Af4 'ADVER.TISEMENT.
TEAT .it4SALI

0 THE ,800IV'S0NSB ,010, TUE .COIMUITT;

.8t an. ,111011.•
.

The following '•egualled series OfTin,nift-Medicines
ma be depended uponwith the utmost confidence.They have the approbationofthe best pi:yet-

clans in the country, • and are recom- •
mended by all who have tried then

•

as superior to any medicines.—
_

They have ken heron, the Public tor five years,
During which time more:than 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men
• and Owls,and arenow on file

,st theCompany's office.
They ere Compounded

With thei,utmost care and skillond the ingredients
are thoroughly tested •by scientific chemists, so

that medicines ofa uniform and reliable qua•
• lity sre_guaranteed in all eases.

THE GRAEPENHERO VEGETABLE PILLS.
Are particularly valuablefar the preventiorr god enre at
Favenrin general, all Bilious and Liver Complaint*.
_

Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick
Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Born,Costiaeneas.
Griping, Urinary Diseases, Obstrectkons of

the Menses, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety of other Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary (mil), uses. •
(C'Full directions for the various Diseases accomfiany

each box. Privy 25 cents ■ box.
The Graefenberg Dysentsty Syrup,

A speed, arid infallible rem* in Diarrhoea, Dysenta
ry, Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Inhalant

and the ASIATIC CnoLstts, if taken with the Brat
symptoms, viz: vomiting end'diarrheas. It ne-

ver faits tchpro tho worst possible cotes of
bowel complaints, generally in ofenat hours,

abldoni beyond a• day. It is PenOT
Yzorrsuzz, and taken in any quan-

lity imperfectly harmless.
The Graefenberg Green Mountain Ointment.

Invaluable fur Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblirina,
Corns, Sores, Swel ings of all kinds; Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains in

the side and hack immediately relieved, Inflam-
matiun•of the Vowels, and for all cases where

there is Inflammation.
Marshll's (*rine Catholkon.

A certain cure for Prolapsue Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to females. Pte.

pared by Dr. THEl). POMEROY, ofUtica,
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

Tilt °TRIM 011AEFENBEIIG M6t/ICIINtiI Alit
Eye Lotion, Health Bitters,
Consnmptive Balm, Fever and Agne• Pills,
Children's Panacea, Libby's Pile, Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
n".•The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete

hand-book of medirine fur families. Price fifty cents.
Office, 214 Bmadway, New York.;
CATTTIOIC—The public is requested to hear in mind

tbt t euerything prepared by the Graefenberg Company
has their seal r.pon it. -

Spurious articles have been issued closely resembling
the,genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER, Towanda. Iy3B

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual ... Cash system...Capital $250.000

Office No. 29, Merchants Exchange.
(-ARCA NIECE upon the "mixed principle;' Stocks .l4.l4firstial. which combined features offeeto in-
Silted inr Oibers double the usual security, Tile Cash
syste4apayments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
itquatitAteavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes: The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po.
licies ore being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured,'end an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless,' at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its gratest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is arresting the attention of the world.
rhe•public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and moat

irimporiant bject, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing th premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and floc uations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as shall not 'affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at the op-
tion of the insured, be paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All necessary information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &e., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CLXPI LLD, Athens, Pa.

niitsczoas•
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard.
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George WlEfenry.
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,

illiam M. Goodwin, • John 1,. Linton.
I'EPHEN•W. CR W FORD, President.

&statuses W. Tnowesoa. Vice President.
Cuss. G. 174car. Secretary and Treasurer

An-rrsnr—Manuel Eyre.
COUNSEL •nn ATTOIIIIIET--Thomas Balch.

F. S. HOTT, Nfedical Examiner for Athens
December 27, S.O.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock; Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A. M. WARNER takes this method-141 of informing his old customers and theftrf public generally, that be has purchased
of J.P.liul., his stock ofWatches.Clocks
and Jewelry, and commenced the above

business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly necee.
sary to say a word on that point. With his long es.
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, be has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold,or 'Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the moors refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly:on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sates, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not he asked
for.—as I nm hound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda. July 12; 1850, A. M. WARNER.

UNILAILIRS &WM BMX))Br aill&T.0)
yifE subscriber has removed

to his new shop, a few rods shove
his former location and on the op-
pusite side of the street, where he
continues to Manufacture and
keep on hand, all klyte of cane
and wood sent CHAIRCI; and
gr,TTIMS of carious kinds, &

BEDSTEADS of every deserip. - .

fiat), which I will sell low for
or Pr&lnce, or Pine or Cherry Lumber. or cl Car

plank, be received for work. TURNING done to
order in the neatest manner. Also.

CABINET WORK,
maks:rand ki .pt on hand, or made to order, in the het
manner. JAMES• MAKINSON

Tosvfm,la...ll4arch 9. 1849


